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PREFACE 

The preparation of this thesis is an attempt to bring 

together and to interpret the more important facts concern

ing the origin and development of educational opportunities 

of Lincoln and Payne Counties in such manner that facts 

here presented may reveal the defects and inequalities in 

our present school system in Oklahoma and with the realiza

tion of these defects, set out to make such remedial correc

tions through legislation that will assure equal educational 

opportunities for all. 

The author wishes to acknowledge his obligation and 

express his sincere thanks to Dr. J'. C. Muerman, under whose 

supervision this study was made , for his instruction, in

spiration and guidance. Appreciation la also expressed to 

Dr. Haskell Pruett, who so ably assisted in the absence of 

Dr. Muerman; County Superintendents, Mrs. Hart and Mr. Carl 

Anderson , of Payne and Lincoln Counties respectifully, for 

allowing us access to their annual Report to the St ate De

partment of Instruction; John Vaughan and his successor A. 

L. Crable, State Superintendent of Public Instruction, and 

their associates f or the use or departmental files; to all 

others who have been of material assistance in this study. 

Agra, Oklahoma 
J'uly 15, 1938 

Melvin Edgar Hatchett 
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INTRODUCTION 

The extent of this thesis deals with the rural and 

urban school districts of Lincoln and Payne Counties, 

Oklahoma. Particular attention is given in this study to 

the equality of educational opportunities afforded by the 

various school districts comprising this educational survey. 

There is a great need of accurate information concern

ing the question of equality in educational opportunities in 

rural communities throughout the entire State of Oklahoma. 

Much good would come from a complete survey on the education

al conditions in our State, but to extend this study further 

than the two counties the author would find that the report 

would be too extensive to serve its purpose. 

It is our purpose to choose counties in making this 

survey that will serve as typical examples of the general 

rural conditions throughout the entire state. It is hoped 

that with the cooperation with local school off icials, 

County agencies and The State Department of Education, that 

the results of this survey will have general value, because 

it reveals conditions in typical communities of Oklahoma. 

In compiling the data for this survey the author bas 

visited a number of the school districts in e ach county of 

both t he wealthy and poor districts, and has acquired a fair 

knowledge of conditions in general. But, withholding per

sonal opinions and ·any preju9-ice that might exist; it is 

believed that such facts and findings as are presented in 

this thesis will be more convincing than mere opinion. 



First hand information has been suppllemented from 

various r ecords of the County Superintendents of Lincoln 
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and Payne Counties, reports made by the "Research Di vision'' 

of the Oklahoma Tax Commission, Preliminary Report of the 

Oklahoma State Planning Board of the year 1936, Oklahoma Al

manac, which is published by t he Oklahoma. Publishing Company, 

1931, the Directory of Oklahoma Manufacturers, Compiled by 

H. G. Thuesen of the Department or Industrial Engineering, 

Oklahoma Agricultural and ·echanical College, Records f:rom 

tne County Assessors Offices and other official reports from 

the State Department of Education, and reports and conver

sations or teachers and patrons from the two counties in

cluded in our study . 

In order that the present educational conditions within 

the scope of our study might be understood properly, it will 

be well to give some facts concerning the conditions in gen

eral that may be used as a basis for comparisons. The Ter

ritory or Lincoln County was organized in May 1890, and Payne 

County was organized in October 1891, their designations 

were first known as County "A" and Sixth County , respective

ly. The names of the two counties were derived from the 

eminent men of Abraham Lincoln and David L. Payne. The pop

ulation according to t he last census of 1930, was Lincoln 

County 33t738, and Payne County 36,go5 . The area in square 

miles is Lincoln 760 and Payne 678. The altitude is Lincoln 

950 ft. and Payne is 890 ft . The average rainfall is Lincoln 

36 inches and Payne 31.47 inches. The two counties have an 



assessed valuation of: 

PERSONAL REAL PUBLIC SER. 

Lincoln County $4,118,943 7,369,557 $7 ,652,506 

TOTAL 

9,051,006. 

Payne County 9,040,143 11,744,939 5,217,588 26,002,760. 

The county seat of Lincoln County is Chandler, and of Payne , 

Stillwater. The number of acres or land are Lincoln 613,780 

and Payne 341,440. The annual income from farms is Lincoln 

4,919,000 and Payne 4,215 ,000 . This is for crops only and 

does not include income from livestock. 

We oan see from the above figures that the two counties 

are about equal in most respects. And that neither out rank 

the other to the extent that the difference would eff'ect 

3 

the educational advantages materially. As to their location, 

the two counties are in the North Central part of the state. 

Payne County joins Lincoln County on the north, and any ad

vantages or disadvantages geographically are shared in com

mon . They lie in the great Redbeds region; the drainage, 

topography, timber and other native resources are very much 

the same 



CHAPTER I 

THE ECONOlG:C, SOCIAL , AND RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS IN 

LINCOLN fiND PAYNE COUNTIES 

Economic Conditions 

Under the present system of financing schools in 

Oklahoma every school district within the state is vitally 

effected by the economic conditions of that district. 

Therefore, we shall treat the economic c~nditions of these 

two counties in our study, in order that we may know the 

source of strength or weakness of the vari ous districts. 

The study of economics deals with the wealth- getting 

and wealth- using act ivities of man . And , since there is a 

vast difference in the commercial and industrial ac tivities 

within the two couni es , it will be necessary to treat the 

subject with each county separately. 

Lincoln County is almost exclusi vely an agricultural 

county. Corn, wheat, cotton and forage c rops. a r e the prin

cipal crops grown throughout the county . Cotton is grown 

extensively but the yield per acre is relatively small. 

Al falfa does very well , especially in the stream valleys. 

Stock- raising is carrie d on extensively in connection with 

farming, and there are some large pasture lands. in the 

eastern part of the county . 

Many attempts have been ma.de to secure oil and gas 

in the county, but so far , with little success . There are 

several small fields that are now producing oil and gas, 

but none 01· major importance to tne industr y . Perhaps the 

I 
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Davenport field is the largest field vd thin the county; 

but her heytday was of a short duration and is now a matter 

of history. Other small fields include the Stroud, Chandler, 

and a few scattering wild-cat wells. 

Although agriculture is the major industry, the oil 

and gas development have been of material help financially 

to the districts where they are located. But aside r rom 

these two industries just mentioned, there are othe.r sources 

of material help to the county t hat should be mentioned in 

our study. Stone that is suitable ror building purposes 

can be round in any direction from the county seat. This 

material has been used more extensively in more recent 

years. Under t he program of the Government tnere have been 

several school buildings, armories, park improvements, 

bridges and highway improvements made from t his native stone. 

It appears now that there is almost an unlimited quan

tity of vauious types of stone to be found and secured with 

very little expense . In addition to stone i n building 

materials, building sand may be secured in various parts of 

the county , however, the grade is not equal to the better 

grades of sand that may be shipped into the county from 

nearby quarters. Lumber is f ound in small quantities in 

various parts of the county. 

Payne County is primarily an agricultural county.. Corn, 

wheat, cot~on, and forage crops are produced extensively. 

Stock-raising in connection with farming is an important 

industry. Alfalfa does well in the valleys along the Cimar-



ron River and its tributaries. 

Oil and gas have been found in paying quantities in 

various sections of the county. The discovery of the f amous 

Cushing field and its early development into a major oil 

producing an d rer ining center has long been knO\'VIl and real

ized more than any other oil producing center in the state. 

However, the region known generally as the Cushing field 

includes a greater area t han one would ordinarily include 

in t he Cushing territory. Yale , Drumright, ~uay, and Oilton 

are not located in Payne County . Yet, when we explain the 

meaning of the term "Cushing Fieldn, it includes thes e re

gions just mentioned because of the fact that Cushing is 

an oil refining and oil storage canter. It is due to 'the 

refining and the storage of oil that Cushing has become 

famous more than the production of oil and gas . And it is 

more so in t he light of our study that some districts have 

become and have remained a great source of wealth due to 

these economic factors. Cushing at one time was known to 

t he oil industry to have the greatest t ank rarm i n the 
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United States, if not the largest in the world . This storage 

industry extended over a VJide area , including several school 

districts t hat profited much from this great source of reve

nue .. It was from this source or wealth , t ne storage and re

f'ining of oil brought into this county t hrough grea t net

work o f pi pe-lines and trunk-lines, that made t he great 

source of difference in t he valuations of va rious school 

districts wi t hin Lincoln d Payne Counties. 



In addition to tbe great taxable wealth brought into 

Payne County from the sources just men'tioned, there is 

another great advantage derived from such concentration of 

wealth , and that is the wealth-using activities or man that 

is always experienced in such commercial enterprises. The 

number of men employed and the vast pay-rolls of these em

ployed is of no lit~le f actor in determining the economic 

conditions within a locality. This advantage is also re

flected in the schools of tnese fortunate districts. 

Of all the advantages and disadvantages of one county 

might well be comparative to the other until 'le study tbe 

economic conditions, then one is compelled to admit that 

there is a great difference in the two counties in this 

respect. ~~d it is in this respect that the schools of 

Payne County and Lincoln County furnish us a basic study 

of the inequalities in educational oppor'tunities within the 

State of Oklahoma. 

Social Conditions 

The social life or man has developed many complex 

phases, among which might be included art , government, in

dustry, education, morality and religion . These are merely 

some or the products of the social life of man. It may be 

said that the school is two- fold in its institutional sig

nificance. It is an educational institution, ·e all agree, 

but it is also a social institution because it furnishes 

the most systematic association of individuals outside the 

home. The individual is an expression of the social life 

7 



surrounding him. Perhaps there is no better way of judging 

the efficiency of our schools than to study the products of 

our educational institutions. On the other hand society is 

largely an expression of the individual character. 

A community may be judged by many social factors, but 

the ~ore impor~ant of these are communication and transpor

tation. In this respec~ Lincoln and Payne Counties may 

again be compared. Both counties are well supplied with 

transporta~ion facilities. Railroads traverse the counties 

in various directions to the extent that the most remote 

district in either county can be reached by nearby roads. 

Both counties have paved highways running from East 

to f/es t making contact with Tulsa and Oklahoma City. Payne 

County has also paved road running from South to North mak

ing connections vrlth Highways 54 on the Nort h and 33 on the 

South. Highway 18 , an untreated gravel road extends through 

both counties from Nortn to South making connections with 

Pawnee on the North and Shawnee on the South. 

Another great social factor in Payne County is the 

location of ~he Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College 

at Stillwater. However, the influence 0 1· this great school 

is no~ limited to the county boundary lines, for its influ

ence is felt far beyond these counties. The influence of 

the college as a social factor canno~ be over estimated. 

There are other social fac~ors at work in these coun

ties, but most of them are common within Lincoln and Payne 

as of other counties in the state. There is one other great 

8 
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social factor that we shall treat briefly, not because of 

its insignificance as a social factor nor for the lack of 
value to our study, but due to the limited reliable material 

that we are able to callee~ by way of statistical information 

that Viill give conditions in general. 

Religious Conditions And Activities 

As we have just stated above, that ~be limited material 

that we are able to collect on the religious conditions in 

both counties will not be sufficient to use as picturing 

the religious conditions in 0 eneral. But i~ is believed 

that great good can be derived from these facts as presented, 

for they will at least show us that the religious life of 

these counties is being woefull y neglected. 

According to records of the Oklanoma Every Community 

Survey of 1926, there were at that time 115 Church organi

zations · among the Protestant bodies in Lincoln County., and 

66 in Payne Coun~y. or the religious activities of these 

churches the following percentage of the population in that 

county were being reached, Lincoln County 24.?% and Payne 

County 30.4%. Of the total membership of the abo·ve church 

organizations there were in Lincoln County 8,280 and Payne 

County 9,184.1 

The most recent report available of any survey on 

religious conditions within any given community within the 

two counties was one made by the .Agra Baptist Church in 

loklahoma Every Community Survey, of the National Home Mis
sion Council. Rev. E. N. Comfort, Norman, Oklahoma Sect., 
1926 
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March 1935. It 1as the authors privilege while pastor of 

tne above named church to sponsor a survey of the religious 

conditions in the Agra Community. Vith the able assistance 

of a number of the adult members of this church , the terri

tory as mapped out by districts and t wo persons rere as

signed as captains to direct the t ing of t he census within 

each district. The terr itory to be covered comprised sixty 

four s quare miles, each district being four squar miles. 

The territory was completely covered and very accurate in

formation was gathered by each group. The only part of 

this terri tory not i ncluded in this report is the one-half 

of the Northeast quarter, being a strip t wo mil es long 

equally dividing the Northeast quarter. 

The results found in this survey are as follows: 

Population, 936, including t hose of all ages. The report 

by ages were grouped by tens in t he follo~ing manner-number 

reported ages of 1-10 were 232, being 25% of total popula

tion. Those from 

11-20 were 230, being less than 25% of population 

21-30 1t 140 " " " 15%" ,, 

31-40 tt 112 " " " 12% " " 
41-50 " 89 fl " " 9-2/3$~" " 
51-60 " 51 " " " 5t%" " 
61-'70 " 47 " n " 5% " ff 

'71-80 ff 31 " " It 3i%" " 
81-90 " 4 " ti 0 .004% " n 

Those a ttending Sunday School at all were 362, which 



included the regular and the irregular attendances. Those 

attending Church services either full time or part time 

11 

were 416 . This included part-time preaching servlces which 

were conducted in some communities. Number reporting as 

professed Christians were 426 . Number reporting as member 

of some Church , 364 . Church membership by each denomination 

as reported, Baptist 109; ethodist 73, Christian 60, uak·er 

35 , True Followers 29 , Church of t he First Born 14, Luthern 

14, Penticostal Holiness 12 , Nazarine 8, United Brethern 7, 

Congregational 3. 

Grouping the results of Church membership on the per

centage basis are as f ollows: 

Percent of population reported as professed Christians, 39%, 
Church aff iliations 33 . 69%, Attending Sunday School 33. ?8%, 

Attending Church Services 35%. 

Church programs with regular time reported were : 

Churches having full time work 2, 1/2 time 2 , and number 

of organized Sunday Schools where no church reported 4, 

number Sunday Schools where Church located 6. Number of 

denominational Churches vdthin territory 10. 

Number of professed Christians were 426 

Number of non-professed " 298 

Non-professions by ages , 60 yrs . " 10 , 50 yrs. were 23 

70 n " 23, 40 " " 2 

80 " " 1, 30 " " 3 



CHAPTER II 

EDUCATIONAL CONDITIONS 

Taking into consideration the vast wealth in our great 

state and particularly the facts presented in the previous 

chapter under the topic of Economic Conditions, one would 

think that there would be no need for any school district 

to suff er for want of money or adequate school facilities 

under such conditions. But only one side of the picture, 

the economic conditions of the country as a whole and not 

in any particular part, was presented in the previous 

discussion. Facts shall be presented in the present study 

to show that the conditions as previously stated are not 

the general conditions within our study, but rather the 

exception. And , it is these exceptions that make our pres

ent educational system the most undemocratic and the most 

unequal in advantages and opportunities. 

Most people have a common conception that man is by 

creation, born free and equal. Children are taught in our 

schools the declaration of equality to all men everywhere. 

Looking into our present educational system and finding the 

inequalities in opportunities so apparent, one is made to 

question the sincerity in our teaching of equality. I f 

these inequalities in our educational system had just been 

discovered of late, one might feel a bit excusable. But, 

on the contrary, our representatives in legislatures have 

faced the cry of educators from the first session to the 

last, to equalize the educational opportunities in our state. 



The study of the development. of Oklahoma Educational 

system is of great interest. The first legislative act 

relative to the present school proble1.:1 was under Aet of 

Congress of 1890, Oklahoma Territory was organized. One of 

the provisions of this Act was to extend to the new Terri

tory va.:cious lav1·s of' l~abraska, in so far as they were u10-

<H:1.lly applicable, ft and that these laws should remain in 

foroe until after adjourm11ent of the first session of the 

Territorial Legislature. 

The settlement of Oklahoma Territory became very rapid 

from the first opening 1889, to the time the Territory was 

organized on May 2, 1890. During this time no legal form 

of government existed, and the rna.intenance of an adequate 

school system was irn.:possible. Since no f'orm of state sup

port for schools had been provided,. the only school system 

was by subscription,. and this was left ·to the discretion 

13 

of the towns. By the Federal Act organizing the Territory 

the legislature was em.povvered to provide for a school system. 

Accordingly, sections 16 and 36 in each township were set 

aside for school purposes and became known as "School Land." 

Jw appropriation of $50,000 was also :made for the irn..t11.ediate 

use of sohools to be established by the legislature.l 

The first legislature, which was in session in 1890-'91, 

passed a detailed school law n:aking the township the local 

unit of school organization, providing for a Territorial 

board of education and for a Territorial superintendent and 

lReport of a Survey or ?ublio Education in Oklahoma, 1922. 



county superintendents of schools, prescribing a system or 

certification of teachers, and otherwise setting the school 

system in motion under Oklahoma enactments. The township 

form of organization only remained in operation two years, 

for the new school law of 1893, displaced the township with 

the district unit of local control. 

The first Territorial legislature provided for the 

establishment of the Univers+tY of Oklahoma, at Norman; the 

.Agricultural and 1echanical College, at Stillwater, and a 

State Norm.al School, at Edmond . Normal schools were later 

established at Alva, in 189?, Weatherford in 1901. The 

Colored Agricultural and Norm.al University, at Langston, 

was established in 1897, and the University Preparatory 

School at Tonkawa, in 1901. 

The Curtis Act of 1898 authorized the incorporation 

o towns and t he maintenance of town schools, but ma.de no 

provision for a public school system for white children up 

to the time of the State's admission in 1907.2 

14 

The development of Oklahoma Educational system under 

Statehood as very much of a co nt inuance of the system set 

under Territorial Period. The Act admitting the State to 

the Union included several provisions relating to education. 

(1) "In lieu of sections 16 and 36 and other lands of Indian 

Territory," Congress appropriated "" 5,000,000 for the common 

schools of the State. (2) Section 13 in each township of 

2Report of a Survey of Public Education in Oklahoma, 1922. 
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certain open Indian reservations and of ell other lands 

o.pened t;Q settle:wet:,nt i:n the Territory of Oklahoma. vmre for 

the banefit of the 1ns~4+·u+1'oy1q. 7ac·h racm 1 -i"n- a .... -- ..,.,._ v u ~ ~ .,:ii;.<• •• · c v .._ v . 0 , 

share as set forth in this t. {3) :Provide:1 a .8tnte levy 

o:f 3 1/2 :mills on an ad -valorem. basis for the su:;;,port o :·' 

coL"'Jl'.J:J.On schoc,ls. { 4) t,horized a county tax or 2 mills for 

cow:rty llighschools and the co:m:n1on schools, vti th the provi.so 

that not more than one .mill of' this ai:11ount couhl bt1 used for 

highschool purposes. (5} Authorized district levies, in

cluding torrn. t-:i.nd city districts, to the e.L1ount of 15 mills, 

v:it;h an additional ten-1dll lev:f perm.i tted f'or building 

,pur.poses. 

The Article on "Ed.ucationtr d.irectel'.i the legislature 

to ( 1) establish and maintain a sys 'tem or free :public schools 

f"or all cnildren of the State, (2} to establi and n:aintain 

inst,itutions for th.{1 cnre and EHlucation of the deaf and the 

blind, {['S) to provide separate scnools for the ;,vhite end 

colored cl1.ildren, (4) to enact school attendance legislation 

for children between the ages of 8-16, ( 5) to provide :f:or 

a unJ.forn1 Sf Stem o:e text books, ( 6) to provide for iustruc-

tion in connnon schools in cultural subjects anci house-

hold arts. 3 ( 7) :Provided fo1"' a.11 ex-officio State Board of 

Education to supervise instruction in the public schools 

and to retain its comJiosi tion e.s then prescribed until other

wise provided by lav.<'. 

3r!il:tracts from Report of a Surve:r of PublJc Education in 
Oklahoma, 1922. 
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I 

The first State legislature met i.n the fall of 1907 ,I 
! 

I 

ar1tl re:ma.ined in session until th:a spring of 1908, 11vi thou~ 

enao·~in;,; any fundamental amendment to the ao!iool law as + 
existed under territorial government. \ 

I 

1':1.'he second lec;islature met in the fa.11 of 1909, and 

this ;session seemed as dill tt:u·y in the enacting of any no!-

table school law as vms the first.. Tlle .Act of 11/Iaxch 8, 1901 t 
I 
I 

authorizing t,he establishi:nerrt of a c.ounty highschool 'Was 

repealed, with some provlsi.ons for ·the schools that, had 

already been established unde1· this act. A11 acrt providing 

for the establishing of three additional s·tate norrn.al sch?ols 

was enacted. 

The third State legislature met in 1911, and :ruade th~ 
I 

first, i:mpor-cant enactm.,en t for educational advancement for! 

the colJ.h--non schools. An Act provided for a State Board of' 

}~ducation vii th the Superintendent of Public Instruction, 

ex-of:f'icio member, and six members appointed by the gover;p.or 

for mre.rlapping terms of six years. 'J:his board i)Jas to have 

general supervision of the public sohools, to formulate the 

course of study and the certification o:f teachers. 4. 

The r.aost important acts of the fourth legislative ses-, 

i sicn Vll'hich met in 1913, was to extend aid to Union Graded1 
. i 

and Consolidated schools1 the enacting of a law to provide 

state a.id for districts unable to maintain a school term. 

of' five months with a ten-mill levy. But this amendment; 

4:mxtracts from Report of a Survey of Public Education in 
0 kl aJ10n1a., 19 22 • 

:i 



failed whe.n subm.itted to 'the people.. Another a.c11end.i."Tlent v,rr;ts 

enacted VJhich provided for the on public service cor-

porations oper@t/Lnc 21ore one county to paid into 

the State School Fund. Th-:;i necessary SUJYplez;1ents.ry legis

latio.11 for tl1is act to 11e effective was never e n.(1.cted. 

17 

The 1915 sess.1011 passed laws relating to consolidation 

and transportation of pupils tvho live more than two miles 

frori1 school undcr certain provisions of the law. A special 

session ·was held in 1916 in which the "gross production tr:1.Xtt 

on asphalt,, certain :n.mta.l bearing ores, crude oils, and 

natural gas was to aid the co:rmnon scl1ools of the counties 

in whicn these products were produced. The sixth and seven.th 

as well as each succeeding legislative session passed only 

laws oi' minor im:portanee to the question of equalizing edu

cational opportunities in the syste:ra. It was not until House 

Bill 212, enacted by the fifteenth legislative session, v.ra.s 

in ::f'orce that the schools were recebring any 1n,,~terial help 

f'ron1 the state. With the ene.ctrnent of this l)ill, ca.rte the 

Pri:rnary and .s,econdary Aid to all districts within tl1e state 

that could qua.llf:r f'or such aid by law. 

V.7i thout question, House Bill 212 made the first great 

major change in our educational system for constructive 

iL::.provement and correction of the inequalities in the entire 

systein.. This bill, however 1 was enacted for only a period 

of tv:10 years or until the enact111en·t of House Bill 6 by the 

last legislature, which superceded House Bill 212 in its 

entirety. ;.Uthough it appears that the schools will exper-
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I 
I 

ience e. so.r10v?hat sBtbeck under the :present lmv, yet there! 
' 

arc many goocl feat,ur0s to be seen that point to even bett'er 
I 
i 

condltio:ns Bince the Pr:iJnary Secondary Aid feature ofi 
I 

the :previous b:lll ',1e1~e rots.i:neo. vv:t·t;h some~ mod.h'toatio11s. 

Since numerous sessions of t,he legislatur121 have fe:lled 

to necessery nchool le;2s, the future generation. 

vdll be compelled to pay the price of the }Jresent ge:ri.ere.t~ 

ion' t~ failures ancl blunders. If Oklah.omR 'had the proper 

method o.f school f in.0.11ce and e.dm:lnistratio:n for 11er rural 

schools, v.;ith .ttcr great i'Jeeilth of natural resources v1ith 
I 

proper 1 she 1NouHl soon scan the he1ghts of eduQ-

atione,1 l)rogress and advancc,raent. 

Some children have by their accic .. e:n:tal bir,th, been 

rearerl in comnm:ni t. iEH:! ed~ 
I 

ucetione.1 o:pportu.ni't,ies that money a:ml conditions can affqnl; 

y;tdl0 others have been unfortunate in tha.t they 1!,re=.e born: ,,. • . ,1J.. ,._./1 , 1 

on tb.e :part of t.hE:J citizens tovm:rd e goot"t school, are fordecl 

to att,:n1.d school where facilities and opportunities are so 

limited. thnt it is ixnposs ible for them to have the 
I 

a<'tVB.rttages 
i 
I 

a:r:rorded pupils in the more ;f'ortnnate ct:imm.tmities. 1 

. I 
ttE.quality of opportu:ni ty is the essence o:t' dcmocraoy. 11 
The p;.trpose of ri. public school system is,. or should il)e 
to guarantee to every child, regardless of ncciolmt 
of birth, an equal opportunity to obtain. 1.,vho.tevcr type 
of education is provided by the str1te .. Such el!ual:i.tyi 
of· orrnortuni,ty implies that every child. shall be E:ma;bled 
to nttend school as many days a.a ru1y other child, toi 
recoive instruction from a v1ell-trained teacher and :in 
l;l. suitable building,. to be t:1~ansported to school ii' :the 

I 



walking distance is too great , and to receive the kind 
of training that may reasonably be expected to make 
him a happy and useful member of society . 0 1 
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The present district unit system of school organization 

was an enactment of the second legislature during Territorial 

Period of 1893. Under provisions of this act the authority 

was invested in a local board of education elected by t he 

citizens of the respective districts. Oklahoma now has 

4,816 o.f these units of organized school districts, varying 

in size from a one teacher school to 1,000 teachers. Dis

tricts are classified as independent and dependent for the 

whites and separate districts for the colored children. All 

districts having a city of the first class or an incorporated 

town. and f our year highschool are independent districts. 

Districts not meeting the requirements for independent are 

classed as dependent. 

· According to the Brookings Institute Report of 1935• 

Oklahoma has 3,136 one-room schools in the dependent dis

tricts; and 1,189 two-room schools in the same class . The 

teachers of these distric ts have less professional training 

and least experience. The report further states t hat Okla

homa apparently , has progressed about a s far as it can until 

the artificial barrier in the form of district lines are 

re:rnoved . 1 

1Brookings Institute Report, 1935. 
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TABLE I 

GENERAL INFORAilATION OF SCHOOLS BY COUNTY 

NUMBER OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Common Districts 

Union Graded 

Consolidated 

Independent 

One-Teacher Schools 

Two-Teacher Schools 

Three or more Teacher 

SCHOOL BUILDINGS 
lood 

Brick 

Stone 

Concrete 

LINCOLN COUNTY 

Grade 

109 

0 

1 

2 

112 

85 

22 

3 

94 

9 

3 

H.S. 

1 

1 

1 

9 

12 

0 

12 

0 

0 

ORIGINAL COST OF RURAL BLDGS . 
Sights 31,025.00 

Furniture and Fixtures 48,925.00 , 

Buildings 181,525 .00 

Instructional App . 25,050.00 

PRESENT Viu.UE OF BLDGS . AND CONTENTS 

274,375.00 

INSURANCE I N FORCE · 223,150.00 

SCHOOLS DISORGANIZED , 1936-'3'7 5 

PAYNE COUNTY 

Grade !!.:_§. 

67 

0 

7 

5 

'l9 

67 

5 

7 

65 

7 

1 

l 

2 

0 

6 

2 

9 

(!) 

9 

(!) 

0 

$10,258.00 

58,911.00 

361,738.00 

12,132.00 

$330,160 .00 

297,145.00 

2 ( 1) 

l. County Superintendents reports of Lincoln and Payne 
Counties. 



From the general report of County Superintendents 

shown on Table I. we note that Lincoln County has a total 
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of 85 one-room schools, 22 two-room and 3 having three or 

more teachers. Making a total of 112 dependent grade 

schools in the county, and two dependent highschools. One 

of these 12 schools is a consolidated district Con. 2, with 

a valuation of 4,013,843. This is almost twenty five times 

the valuation of district 141 which is the lowest in rank 

of wealth in the county. Consolidated 2 has more than six 

times the average daily attendance of district 141. Con

solidated 2 has more than eleven times the valuation of the 

next district in rank or wealth . This district has a valu

ation of more than one-fourth of the total valuation of all 

rural districts in the county. And more t han 75% of the 

total value of all urban districts in the county. 

Payne County has a total of 67 one-room schools. 5 two

room and 6 three or more teacher schools. This is a total 

of 79 schools that are rural in the county. Seven of the 

79 schools a.re consolidated districts and are furnishing 

transportation for their grade pupils. The wealth of Payne 

County schools is very unequal. The h1gnes~ valuation of 

all rural districts is Consolidated 6 which has a valuation 

of 3,380,543. The district ranking the lowest in valuation 

is district 61, with a valuation of 34,613. Consolidated 

6 has a valuation .u ore than nine times that of 61, and a 

little less than one-sixth or the total valuation of all 

rural schools. 



In the report ror Lincoln County, only one district, 

Consolidated 2, had a valuation of enormous wealth . While 

in Payne County there are four schools that rank above the 

million dollar mark . Consolidated 6, 3,380,543; Dist. 98, 
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2,758,834; Consolidated 4, $1,389,222 and Consolidated 7, 

1,074,690 . These four districts have a combined ,valuat1on 

of $8,603,289. More than half the valuation or all rural 

districts of the county , and more than 95% of the total 

valuation of all urban districts in the county. The total 

valuation of all urban districts in the county is ,$9 ,436,803. 

The number of dollars of taxable property per pupil in 

average daily attendance in the above named districts will 

show further inequality in the study. District 98 ranks 

first in valuation per pupil in average daily attendance 

with 42,444; Consolidated 6, 39,771; Consolidated 4, 19,-

556; Consolidated 7, 13,778. 

A study from the table on valuation per pupil in average 

daily attendance we find t na t the four districts ranking 

the lowest in the county are 102, $973; 9, 1,101; 99, 1,-

569; and district 94, .1,,594. District 98 has more than 

43 times the valuation per pupil in average daily attenda~ca 

as district 102 has , but district 102 has more than t wo and 

on-half times the number of pupils in aver age daily attend

ance that district 98 has . 

District 98 has a tax r ate of 1.2 mills , and district 

102 has a tax rate of 11.2 mills. I n comparing t he effort 

1J i th tbe valuations and average daily attendance, •:e find 
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that district 102 puts forth more than nine times the ef4ort 

to support education for their 173 pupils in A.D.A. as· does 

district 98 for their 63 pupils in average daily attendance. 

From this table is also presented facts as to compara

tive value of buildings, type of material in construction, 

the original oost of buildings, fixtures and apparatuses. 

From these figures it will be s een that Payne County exceeds 

Lincoln County in many respects, especially in those dis

tricts in which the valuation is high. Without exception, 

Payne County has fewer rural schools including the one and 

two teacher schools and more than twice as many three or 

more teacher schools. This condition is due to the high 

valuation of some districts in which they have added terri

tory and are furnishing transportation for grade pupils to 

attend school. 

From the preceding table II we find ~he total number 

of teachers employed in each county is the one, two and 

three or more teacher schools in the rural districts, and 

rural or urban highschools . A comparative number of these 

te en ers are women . Lincoln County has a to ta.1 of 85 one

teacher schools, of whic 26 are men and 59 are v.;omen 

teachers. There is a striking comparison of the number of 

men and ,uomen teachers in the various school systems of the 

county. For instance, in the one-teacher schools, there are 

more than twice as many women as men. /bile in the t m

teacher schools the number of women out number the men more 

than three times . In tne three or more teacher schools. 



there are more than three times as many women as men, but 

in the highschools there are 42 men compared to 94 omen. 

This is a little more t han twice the difference . 
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I n Payne County, the number of women teachers compared 

to that of men, runs very much the same as that o~ Lincoln 

County. In the one-teacher schools, the number or women 

with that of men teachers is greater than in Lincoln County. 

The number 01' women a.re 46 compared to 13 men teachers. The 

two-teacher schools run near tne same number in the employ

ment of sex, the number of women out numbering the men more 

t han three times. And the highsohool teachers compare 

favorably with that of Lincoln County , there are 63 men 

teachers and 142 women teachers employed. 

These figures do not snow any material advantage or 

disadvantage in the employment or more 1omen than men, ex

cept in the one-teacher schools where Lincoln County has 

alsmost half as many men as women teachers, where Payne 

County has more than three times as many women teachers 

in the one-teacher schools as t hat of men . 
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TABLE I I 

.NUMBER OF TEACHERS EMPLOYED IN THE ONE, TWO , 

THREE OR MORE TEACHER SCHOOLS AND IN 

THE HIGHSCHOOLS OF EACH COUNTY 
1936-1937 

COUNTY ONE TEACHER:TWO TEACHER: THREE OR MORE:HIGHSCHOOL 
l e F. .M . F. • F. M. F. 

Lincoln 
County 26 59 11 33 3 10 42 94 

Payne 
County 13 46 5 7 6 18 6.3 142 

Totals 39 105 16 40 9 28 105 236 



TABLE III 

PREPARATION OF TEACHERS INV IOUS DIVISIONS 

I N EACH COUNTY, LISTI NG COLLEGE 

HOURS .AND STANDARD DEGREES 

COLL GE LINCOLli COUNTY TEACHERS PAYNE COUNTY T"'"ACHE1 s 
PREPARATION Rural Urban Rural Urban 

County Cert. 1 

Less than 50 hrs . 15 

60 to 89 hrs. 

90 to 124 hrs . 

Standar d Degree 

A.B. 

M.S. 

73 

24 

25 

3 

Special Certifi cates 

Music 

Manual Art 

0 

0 

0 

l 

18 

18 

88 

6 

6 

3 

2 

6 

35 

24 

21 

5 

2 

0 

l 

2 

12 

33 

120 

37 

4 

2 

26 
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In table III, will be found the preparation of teac:ners 

in the various divisions in each county. The nUl!lber or 
College hours and standard degrees are liste accordingly 

for each district. In Lincoln County the lowest rated 

teacher in college preparation is one rural teacher who ~as 

only a County teachers Certificate, while in Payne County 

there are three with such qualifications . Two of these are 

teachers in rural schools and one in small town school. 

The number in each county with less than 60 college 

hours is, Lincoln County has 15 rural teachers and one urban 

teacher, while Payne County has 6 rural and two urban. The 

number having from 60 to 89 college hours, is Payne County 

has 35 rural and 12 urban. and Lincoln 73 rural and 18 urban . 

The number having from 90 to 124 college hours, but without 

degree> Lincoln County has 24 rural and 18 urban, while 

Payne County has 24 rural and 33 urban . From these figures 

it will be noted that a number of the small highschools 

have teachers employed in the grades v ho rank low in college 

prepara~ion; this is more so in Payne County than in Lincoln 

County. 

Teachers in each division having a standard degree are, 

Lincoln County has 123 teachers out of the 2?8 who have 

standard degrees. Of this number 29 are rural teachers and 

94 are urban. In Payne County there are 183 teacners out 

of 300 teaching in rural and urban schools that have standard 

degrees The percentage of degrees is higher in Payne County 

than i n Lincoln County. 
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TABLE IV 
RANGE OF SALARY PAID TEACHERS I N RIGHSCHOOL BY DISTRICTS 

(Lincoln County) 

DIST- TEACH- TOTAL SALARY RANGE IN SAL.ARY SCHEDULE 
RICT El:S PAID TEACHERS LOWEST HIGHEST AVERAGE 

1 23 $23,312.50 675 2,750 1,013.58 

54 19 20,36?.00 765 2,420 1,071.94 

UG3 17 14,935.00 675 2,100 878.53 

103 14 14,224.50 765 1,932 1,016.11 

CDl 12 12,804.00 630 2,354 1,067.00 

95 10 8,950.00 575 1,750 895 . 00 

134 7 6,844.00 810 1,420 977.71 

105 7 6,504.00 650 1,420. 943 . 43 

UGl 8 6,783.00 765 1,332 847.88 

107 5 5,500.00 '720 1,360 916.67 

125 6 5,455.00 765 1,350 909.17 

77 7 6,574.00 765 1,420 939.14 

County-136 $132,353.00 ¥630 $2,750 $9'72.45 

(Payne County) 

16 58 70,115.00 , 450 . '3,600 $1,208.45 

67 63 52,905.00 720 2,400 998.49 

103 22 22,794.75 756 2,700 1,035.14 

CD3 15 15,563.50 720 2,155 1,037.56 

CD.56 14 15,336.00 459 1,974 1,024.00 

CDl 9 8,163.00 6?5 1,837 907.00 

98 9 12,220.00 1,080 2,500 1,357.79 

101 8 7,090.50 450 1,525 886.25 

CD2 7 6,884.00 720 1,824 954 .86 

County-205 220,871.75 4oO 3,600 1,077.42 
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TABLE V 

SALARY DISTRIBUTION BY CLASSIFICATION OF SCHOOL 

SALARY LINCOLN COUliTY SCHOOLS PAYNE COUNTY SCHOOLS 
SCALE COMMON SC. HIGHSCHOOL co mN SC • HIGHSCHOOL 

Less-
300 l 

300-399 2 l 

400-499 9 14 2 

500-599 19 l 8 3 

600-699 50 4 28 2 

700-?99 18 30 14 20 

800-899 19 27 3 31 

900-999 20 43 3 51 

1,000-1,099 3 2 41 

1,100-1,199 6 13 11 

1, 200-1, 299 1 5 2 16 

1.300-1,399 1 4 5 9 

1,400-1,499 l 4 2 

1,500-over 1 8 17 

105 136 93 205 
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Table IV gives the salary paid highschool teachers in 

each county. The lowest annual sal a ry paid teachers i n 

Lincoln County is 6 30.00, while in Payne County the lowest 

is 450.00. The highest salary paid in Lincoln County is 

2,750.00 , while in Payne County this was 3 , 600.00. The 

average salary paid teachers in Lincoln County was 9?2.45, 

and in Payne County the average was 1,077.42. There is 

more difference in the salary paid teachers in Payne County 

than in Lincoln County . This is due largel y to the fact 

tha~ some districts have more money to spend on schools 

than others, and also there are some who have higher quali

fications, since t heir sc ools are member of the North 

Central Association of Schools. 

Table V gives the range of salary paid rural teachers 

in each County . It was found that the lowest salary paid 

any teacher in Lincoln County as 300 . 00 , and the highest 

ranged within the 1,500.00. The highest in Payne County 

ranged wit hin tha 1,300.00, and the lowest in the 400.00. 

The l arger percentage of salaries paid ere in the lower 

bracket. There er e only three rural teachers in Lincoln 

County and s ix in Payne County no received salaries ranging 

in 1,300.00 and over. 

The only noticeable difference in salaries paid in the 

tro counties vas in the ealthier districts , and these ere 

from to to three or more teacher schools. 
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TABLE VI 

PERSONNEL REPORT OF HIGHSCHOOLS WITHIN EACH COUNTY 

(Lincoln County) 
DIST- TEACH- EXPERIENCE TENURE AGE 
TRICT ERS HIGH:LOW: AV. HIGH:LOW:AV. HIGH:LOW:AV. 

1 23 22 1 9.8 22 1 6.3 50 23 32.2 

54 19 32 1 8.1 2.5 1 3 .5 55 21 31.0 

UG3 17 23 1 4.8 12 1 2.9 42 21 26.4 

103 14 23 111.3 16 l 5.4 58 22 35.4 

95 10 13 1 6.5 10 1 4.0 35 22 26.4 

CDl 12 13 l 5.6 7 1 1.8 33 21 26.0 

134 7 12 3 5.6 8 1 3.6 35 20 27.6 

105 ? 16 1 6.7 4 1 1.4 35 24 28 . 6 

77 7 17 2 6.9 8 1 3.4 48 22 29.4 

UGl 8 13 4 7.1 8 1 4.1 38 22 29.2 

107 6 13 2 ?.3 3 1 2.0 41 22 30.0 

125 6 14 3 6 . 3 7 3 4 .3 33 22 27.3 

County 136 33 r ?75 25""" I' 3.9 58 20 29.5 

(Payne County) 

16 58 36 113.3 26 1 6 .7 69 20 34.2 

67 63 37 1 9.7 19 l 6.5 65 21 33.3 

. 103 22 3l 110.2 22 1 3.1 51 22 32.0 

CD3 15 21 1 9 .7 9 1 3.7 42 21 32 . 5 

CD56 14 24 l 10.3 23 l 5.8 46 22 32.l 

CDl 9 10 1 3.3 5 1 1.9 34 20 24.3 

98 9 32 4 16.5 12 2 7.1 58 26 40.2 

101 8 10 1 5.5 4 1 2.0 34 22 27 .2 

CD2 7 20 1 6 .4 2 1 1.4 43 23 29.3 

County 205 3? Y 10.5 26 1 53 65 20 33.3 



Table VI gives us a personal report of highschools 

within each county. Particular attention should be given 

to the years of experience, the tenure of service and the 

s.ge of' teachers in each county. In Lincoln County the 

teacher having the greatest number of years of' experience 

32 

vms in District 54 (Stroud), this. teacher has had 32 yea.rs 

teaching experience and 25 of these have been in this system. 

In Payne County, is one a bit; better. In District 67 (Cush

ing}, one teacher has had 37 years experience and 19 of 

which he.ve been in that system. The lowest in each county. 

of course, is one year... The average for Lincoln County is 

7.5 and Payne County, 10.5. 

The tenure of service is Lincoln County, highest 25 

years, and the average is 3.9. In Payne County the highest 

is 26 and the average is 5.5. 

The age of teachers shows a distinct oon'trast in the 

nu.n1.ber of teachers.. Lincoln County records show that the 

oldest teacher in service is 58 years, and the youngest is 

20, wllile the average a.ge is 29.5. In Payne County, the 

oldest teacher in service is 55 and the youngest 20, 'lr1hile 

the average for this county is 33.3. 
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TABLE VII JAN Jl2 1939 

R.Jwl'GE OF TEACID£11 EXPERIEHCE IN RURAL A.ND URB1t!i SCHOOIS 

LINCOLN COUNTY PAYNE COUNTY LINCOLN CO. P AYl<f'.B: CO • 
T.&J'il1S Rural Urban Rural Urban U::P.RS Rural Urb. Rural Urb. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

lo 

21 

5 

14 

10 

10 

14 

12 

2 

4 

6 

3 

3 

2 

3 

0 

0 

2 

l 

1 

14 

12 

13 

16 

8 

6 

7 

3 

a 
13 

5 

7 

7 

5 

1 

3 

2 

0 

0 

0 

7 

9 

5 

4 

12 

4 

4 

7 

3 

4 

5 

6 

5 

2 

1 

0 

2 

1 

1 

22 

17 

9 

10 

9 

9 

10 

9 

20 

11 

6 

12 

5 

2 

4 

7 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

40 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

l 

l 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

l 

1 

0 

0 

0 

1 

l 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

.,, 

1 

2 

3 

0 

0 

4 

0 

l 

2 

1 

l 

0 

1 

0 

1 

1 

0 

0 

1 



Table VII, the range of expe;1rience of teachers in 

rural and urban schools show that Lincoln County has 16 

34 

rural teachers vii th one year experience and 14 urban tee.chers. 

Lincoln County has 4 rural and 13 urban, v1hile Payne County 

has 3 rural and 11 urban teachers with 10 years experience .. 

Lincoln County has 1 rural .smd no urban teacher rd th 20 

years experience. I3ayne County has one rural and 7 urban. 

VJi th 30 years experience, Lincoln rul'Ell none and urr)an 1, 

l)ayne Coun.ty has 1 rural and tv10 urban.. Lincoln s.nd Payne 

Counties each have one teacher v1ho has had 40 years experi-

ence t:::iachi:ng in the rural schools. 

The noticeable fact about the age of teachers is that 

many of the older teachers have entered into other b OS 

and thereby have enebled more of the younger bracket to 

teach.. However, this fact cannot be counted to the better

ment or" the teaching service for the greater percent of our 

teachers only have from 1 to 4 years teaching ex:perie1J.ce. 
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TABLE VIII A 

V.l:\LU.ATION OF RURAL DISTRIC 11'S OF LINCOLN com~TY 

ACCORDING TO THEIR RANK IU tIEP..L '11:H 

DISTRICT VlU.UATION RANK DISTRICT V1\LUATI0N R1:U'IB: 
~'VJNIBER OF DIS1riffCT :N1J1l.iBF1R OF DISTRICT 

Con. .. 2 $4,013,843 1 42 $118,283 24 

9 344,466 2 21 116,876 25 

90 236,'797 3 41 112,122 26 

61 216,868 4 65 108,145 27 

53 215,140 5 16 106,974 28 

72 201,661 0 44 105,231 29 

30 184,819 7 39 104,149 30 

126 180,823 8 31 103,530 31 

65 1'73,421 9 96 101,637 32 

83 162,950 10 25 100,197 33 

llO 158,642 11 40 96,439 34 

50 158,842 12 3,.1: 95,479 35 

84 154,577 13 11 93,258 36 

68 150,240 14 8 87,009 37 

59 146,.050 15 19 82,984 38 

52 144,115 16 4 82,743 39 

51 143,427 17 '7 82,471 40 

139 141,703 18 92 7g,520 41 

18 137,473 19 69 79,030 42 

43 135,672 20 44 78,746 43 

133 135,523 21 123 '16,600 44 

91 134,349 22 108 75,945 45 

1'7 134,123 23 14 '75,539 45 



DISTRICT 
NUMBER 

6. 

67 

38 

64 

26 

79 

114 

94 

46 

124 

88 

130 

138 

?6 

18 

15 

20 

140 

98 

'!'ABLE VIII .B 

DISTJ1IGTS OF II1:COLN COUNTY 

ACCORDL·m ·ro IN WEAL12I:f 
(continued} 

V J1LUikTIOl~~ RJllJK DISTRICT V.ALUATIOW 
or DISTRICT NU:t.IBER OF DISTRICT 

$75,398 47 5 ~61,155 

75,215 48 113 60 /745 

174,679 49 36 58,g58 

73,572 50 112 58,636 

72,623 51 135 58,360 

72,4?2 52 108 57,64'7 

70,693 53 121 56,321 

69,750 54 28 54,271 

69,331 55 71 54,1'72 

68,733 56 6? 53,986 

67,335 57 3? 52,625 

66 ,84,l 58 35 52,576 

66,471 59 132 52,229 

66,111 60 102 51,461 

64,709 61 32 51,197 

64,354 62 47 50,485 

64,271 63 80 49,910 

64,052. 84 14 49,598 

63,520 65 82 46,824 

63,417 66 60 46,708 

53,182 6? 3 46,434 

62,632 68 J9 43,981 

61,251 69 93 42,917 

70 

171 

?2 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

?8 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

8? 

88 

S9 

90 

91 

92 
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TABLE VIII 0 

Vk..LUATION OF HUR.AL DISTRICTS OJI LINCOLN COUIJTY 

ACCORDI1~G TO THEIR RAJS!K I!if 1.tE.1.'\LTB: 
{continued) 

DISTRICT VALUATION R.tNK DISTRICT VALUATIOH filJITC 
lsJ'U:EfBER OF DISTRICT NOWLBER OF DISTRICT 

2 $41,939 93 97 ~~32, 690 102 

118 41,401 94 119 32t215 105 

85 40,650 95 111 30,170 104 

100 38,530 96. 23 29,879 105 

24 37,803 97 12 29,356 106 

101 317 /745 98 109 28,116 107 

116 35,139 99 70 21,318 108 

13 33,623 100 141 16,121 109 

48 32,.745 101 



TABLE IX A 

VALUNI110N OJ? DLS11IU errs 01.i"' TJ com{·rY .. 
ACGORDIHG IE 

DIS1rIUOT VALUATION' DISTIUCT VALUATION 
~)J? DI{3'I1RIGT QT;' ,, DI 

Con .. 6 , .. ,._,,.. -a"' --41"'"" iW0 1 v· U 1 0. v l g $88,092 24: 

98 2, 1750,834 2 ir;;: i.) 87,602 gr:: -,.,; 

·n 4 1,389,222 3. 38 83,549 26 

t1 ? 1,074,GS:10 4 99 83,179 27 

47 852,023 5 4 80,426 28 

51 646,724 6 12 80,396 29 

,;i 8 583,925 7 2 80,063 30 

11 2 ~i21,3.52 8 8 77,8::34 31 

104 175,263 9 33 177 '071 

102 168,314 10 68 75,523 33 

•4:3 14't',082 11 21 75,456 34 

18 1£1:6, 647 12 80 74,916 35 

5 143,30? 13 3t::: 0 ?4, r:::30 36 

Gl 142' c'.'181 14 58 '74,027 37 

93 1·41, 954 15 37 ?r:5,191 38 

27 110,680 16 36 73,062 39 

52 102,706 1? 28 '72,168 40 

41 102,396 18 72 72,113 41 

7 101,256 19 59 ?1,949 42 

65 100,8'71 20 40 70,498 43 

6 92,t29 21 23 68,061 44 

53 92 ,4,1,l 22 32 67t208 45 

90 91,040 23 59 67,090 46 



V 

DISTRICT 

29 

13 

11 

46 

31 

92 

·93 

r:':11''-'f 
L, I 

17 

1 

88 
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TABLE IX 13 

ACCORDIHG TO TIIInR RANI( n~ 
(continued) 

V.ALUATION RAf\JK DISTRICT 
QTi' "· DIS1.i1:2ICT 

(;66, 513 47 19 

66,505 48 82 

65,387 49 14 

65,143 50 73 

64,9[33 51 105 

63,542 52 62 

63,265 53 66 

63,225 54 9f'-. ...,, 

61,725 55 96 

61,234 56 30 

~() 101 
Iii.,;,'..,.... ' ' 

57 9<h 

58,902 58 61 

GOU11TY 

V J\LUATI0l\T RAl\TK 
OF DISTRICT 

n,,-8 '796 ~;1,D - ' ·-< ... 59 

58,415 60 

57,585 61 

56, 73·0 e2 

55,392 63 

51,141 64 

48,747 65 

48,34,0 66 

46,636 67 

43,011 68 

41,4,8~ 69 

34,613 70 
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Table V~1:TI gives the valuation of rural districts of 

Lincoln County and ranks the districts according to their 

wealth. It, will be found that· the great difference in the 

type of schools and their rating as :per efficiency is large

ly determined by the valuation of the district. In rank of 

wealth, Consolidated school district 2, ranks first, having 

a. valuation of $4,013,843.00. This is a rural school teach-· 

ing from grades one to eight inclusive. This district has 

a valuation greater than the combined valuation of all 

cities and towns in the county. Total valuation of tmnms 

and cities is $2,519,370. irrn.en this a.mount is subtracted 

from the amount of $4,013,843, vve have a difference of $1,-

404,4'73. These fa.-cts present a most vivid picture of the 

inequalities of our present educational system, especially 

in the way of financing our schools. Y!e further see from 

this comparison that Consolidated District 2 has a valuation 

per pupil in average daily attendance in that school of 

?5,'740, while the next school distriot 9, ranks second with 

a valuation or $17,222. per child in average daily attend

ance. This is more th.an four times the .0111ount of valuation 

behind each pupil in average daily attendance of one dis

trict with that of the next district in rank • .Another fa.et 

in this respect is that Consolidated 2 has a tax rate of 

1.61 while the highest tax rate is for district 43, Fallis, 

of .1.2.14 mills. Again we rJ.0.y compare the valuation behind 

each pupil in average daily attendance taking the highest 

and the lowest end we find that wi'th Consolidated 2, with 



a valuation of $1,005 per pupil. More than ?5 times as 

much valuation per pupil in Consolidated 2 as the lowest 

r anking school, District 28. 
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Table IX, in like manner, gives us another glimpse of 

the inequalities in educational opportunities afforded under 

our present school system. These f i gures give us the valu

ation of rural districts of Payne County according to their 

rank. · e find that Consolidated District 6 has a valuation 

of $3,380,543 ranking f irst among all schools of the county. 

District 61, ranks last with a valuation of $34,613. This 

is a difference of more than 90 t imes tJ::Bt of district 61. 

The next four districts i n rank have more than 1/3 the valu

ation of the one in first rank . Yet the district in fifth 

rank has a little more than 1/4 the valuation of that of 

first rank . 

These figures present t he vast diff erence in wealth 

of t he various districts of each county, thereby providing 

a better school s ystem for the pupils of the wealthier school 

districts. 

Table X and XI further show t hat the districts ranking 

first in valuation ranks first in valuation per pupil in 

average daily a ttendance. That is to say that these dis

tricts have a much higher valuation t han other districts, 

but they are not taxed for educational purposes as much a s 

other districts , and neither are t hey educating as many 

pupils accordingly. This is groos inequality in the dis

tribution of school funds to where the greatest number of 



pupils attend school .. 

Table XII gives the number of dollars of' taxable prop

erty per :pupil in average ctaily attendance in the urban 

school districts. These facts are very much the same as 

that of the rural districts, in that they also show a vast 

difference in the taxable property in various districts 

per pupil in average daily attenda.nee. However, one can 

account for the difference in the ur"ban schools, due to 

the amount of taxable property in each districtw Also a 

difference can be expected here in the higher qualifioations 

of the teachers, the broader scope of studies, special 

schooling in various fields, and greater operating expense. 

There are sone exceptions in this vast difference in 

the case of District 98, Norfork, a rural highsohool teach

ing grades from 1-12 inolusive,. having a higher pupil valu

ation than District 16, Stillwater. Even though Norfork is 

a rural .school, her valuation would pe:rn1it her to have an 

investment in school equi1)m.ent almost equa.1 to that of the 

larger schools of the county, yet she has only a small per

centage of :pupils to be educated in proportion to the number 

of the larger schools. 

What is true with Payne County in this rcispect is t:llso 

true in .Lincoln County. There are a few districts in v,rhich 

the greater wealth is located, yet the number of pupils in 

attendance is small. 

42 
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TABL:fi: ''I'" 
.l~ .. A 

DOLLJutS TJDCABL1I: r>UPIIi I1\f 

DLSTRIOT1 

(Lincoln County) 

DL3TRICT V 1l.LU1\.TICJl'; DIS1I1RICT VALUATION 
lTUMBEii: PER PUPIL NU!2'1BER PER PUPIL 

IIJ J\.JJ.iL. IN }i.D.lt.. 
Con. 2 $'75,740 1 75 t\5 ,.177 24 

9 17,222 2 110 5,117 25 

91 11,1<;n 3 21 5,077 26 

50 10,722 4 71 5,.019 27 

53 9,779 5 66 4,926 28 

51 9,562 6 43 4,846 29 

!34 9,547 ? 52 4,804 30 

72 8,398 8 31 4,705 31 

2 8,387 9 61 4,518 32 

68 7,954 10 5 4,508 33 

30 6,845 11 90 4,385 34 

20 6,318 12 7 4,346 35 

81 6,286 13 84 4,1?5 36 

16 5,941 14 124 4,154 37 

139 5,905 15 79 3,8'75 38 

83 5,819 16 114 3,852 39 

39 5,785 17 17 3,815 40 

18 5,728 18 14 3,815 41 

126 5,619 19 25 3,725 ,12 

,.u 5,606 20 25 3,711 43 

11 5,485 21 J9 3,65'7 44 

42 5,376 22 135 3,648 45 



TJ,J3LE X B 

l'l7CJ1£BNH. 011' DOLLPJlS OF TAX.ADLE PROPERTY PZFI. Plf2IL !11 

A''ilfill:iAGE D.AILY 11.TTE1S5D.ru'mE IN EACE DISTRICT 

(Lincoln County) 

DISTRICT ·v ALUP...'.f'ION 
NUr,IEmR PER PUPIL 

IN A.D.A. 

59 $5,216 

97 3,632 

108 3,616 

65 3,605 

46 3,523 

96 3,50.tl 

64 3,458 

102 3,431 

23 3;319 

140 3,307 

89 3,293 

19 3,191 

4 3,064 

98 3,062 

106 3,034 

104 3,029 

6 5,008 

36 2,947 

13 2,802 

?8 2,785 

49 2,715 

24 2,700 

RAl'iCK DISTRICT \TALUATIOH 
1rolrnER P:&11 PUl)IL 

IN A.D.,A. 

23 123 $3,648 

47 15 2,642 

48 44 2,631 

49 92 ·2,565 

50 85 2,541 

51 40 2,527 

52 37 2,505 

53 130 2,489 

54 8 2,485 

55 3 2,453 

56 35 2,389 

57 29 2,345 

58 32 2,325 

60 38 2,163 

61 138 2 ·' 145 

62 82 2,.128 

63 94 2,.104 

64 12 2,096 

65 93 2,056 

66 100 2,027 

67 141 2,015 
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'iO 

?l 

72 

'73 

'74 

175 

?6 

77 

'78 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

8'7 

88 

89 

90 
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TABLE X C 

MUL'.IBER OF DOLLARS OF '11i:Xt\BLH1 PROPERFJ:ry PUPIL IN 

JkVBR.itGE DltILY EACH DISTRICT 

(Lincoln County} 

DISTRICT V 10.LUA'.PION RAUK D!STH.ICT VALUATION 
JYJU'iVillii:R PER PUPIL NUIJBER ]?]!J1 PUPIL 

IN A.D.A. r1,1 Jl.I).A,. 

76 ~t2, 678 88 111 }~2,011 

88 2,644 69 ?O 1,935 

80 1,919 93 27 1,5ea 

101 1,887 94 6? 1,56'7 

133 1,865 95 113 1,55? 

112 1,675 96 118 1,533 

116 1,673 97 87 1,349 

60 1,671 98 47 1,328 

132 1,632 99 109 1,222 

119 1,611 100 48 1,169 

121 1,609 101 28 1,005 

RAJ\!1{ 

91 

92 

102 

103 

104 

105 

106 

10? 

108 

109 

110 
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TABLE XI l ~'l 

lHfilBE::1 0:lT :;JO LLA..i~S OF 11..PiXi\.B.L]E :PROPER'rY PUPIL U! 
Ai{ERAGIJ; DAILY lLTT l~IJDili\!C E Il\i DISTRICT 

{Payne County} 

Dif3TIUCT VALU.ATION RJJ5IT{ DISTRICT V ALUJ~TION RJJ\JX 
:truTffiER PER PUPIL NUL1Bil-;R PER PUPIL 

TFf •. ,,,.'la 1\.D .1\. I}J . D ,,. 
.i,l\.-At, ·•..1!~11 

98 $42,444 1 87 ~)4 ,863 24 

Con. 6 39,?71 2 21 4,?14 25 

Vt 4 19,556 3 86 4,645 26 

ii' 7 13, 1778 4 31 4,641 ")f7 .;.,, 

18 7,332 5 32 4,480 28 

n 8 6,869 6 ,11 4,452 29 

u 90 6,567 7 2 4.213 30 

H 92 6,342 8 15 4,1?1 31 

104 6,288 9 Con. 2 4,132 32-

23 6,18'7 10 33 4,056 33 

4 6,186 11 7 4,, 052 34 

35 6,185 12 12 4,009 35 

58 6,168 13 8"". '-' 3,954 36 

5 5,971 14 62 3,953 37 

36 5,620 15 ,io 3,913 38 

65 5,603 16 8 3,708 30 V 

7'' (-, 5,547 17 93 3 559 
' 

43 5,447 18 82 3,438 41 

l? 5,143 19 88 3,432 42 

91 5>096 20 52 3,313 43 

27 5,030 21 46 3,255 44 

11 5,0;?,9 22 105 2,915 45 

6 4,869 "'~ wV 51 2,811 46 
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TABLE XI B 
NULIBER OF DOLLJillS OF TJIXABLE PROPERTY PER PUPIL IN 

AV~8R.A.G.t!: DAILY ATT~£NDJ\NCE Ir'.I EACH DISTRICT 

{ Paj,"'!le County) 

(Continued) 

DISTRICT VALUATION RlilIB: DISTRICT· V.ALUATION RAI.-m: 
lroliitlrilll I>:E.i.'i PUl?I1 NUMBER PER PUPIL 

IN A.De.tl. IM A.D.A .. 

28 $2,698 47 88 $2,118 59 

59 2,664 48 73 2,101 60 

38 2,536, 49 53 2,054 61 

13 2,463 50 30 2,048 62 

69 2,443 51 95 1,934 63 

66 2,437 52 47 1,835 64 

14 2,399 53 19 1,781 65 

1 2,267 54 61 1,618 66 

29 2,224 55 94 1,594 67 

37 2,217 56 99 1,509 68 

45 2,181 57 9 1,101 69 

ge 2,119 58 102 9'73 70 



TABLE XII 
NUMBER OF DOLLARS OF TAXABLE PROPERTY PER PUPIL I N 

AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE IN URBAN DISTRICTS 

PAYNE COUNTY LINCOLN COUNTY 
DISTRICT VALUATION RANK . DISTRICT VALUATION RANK 

NUMBER PER PUPIL NUMBER FER PUPIL 
I N A.D.A. I N A.D.A. 

*98 26,527 1 U.G.3 2,236 l 

Con. 4 2,772 2 Con.l 1,661 2 

16 1,998 3 77 1,651 3 

103 1,905 4 54 1,545 4 

Con. ,56 1,682 5 1 1,377 5 

Con. 3 1,089 6 103 1,291 6 

101 838 7 *U.G.l 1,125 7 

125 997 8 

107 913 9 

134 715 10 

In order to simplify matters r or the reader, we designate 
t he school districts i n ~he above table by name. 
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*98 Nor:fork, a rural hi ghschool , therefore, listed wi t h 
Urban schools for this study. 

16 Stillwater U.G.3 Davenport 

103 Yale Con .l Wellston 

Con. 56 Perkins 77 Sparks 

Con. 3 Ripley 54 Stroud 

101 Glencoe l Chandler 

67 Cushing (Records un- 103 Prague 
available} 

*U.G.l Rural Hi ghschool 

125 Tryon 

107 Kendrick 

134 Agra 
Records were not available f or Meeker 95 and Carney 105. 



]:-"':EH.SON.AL, 

<'.)1 (;';C'1 
f;, .•. u JJJ 

$9,040,143 

DOLLl!RS 

TABLE XIII 

V .ALU A'l1I OIJ 

1935-1936 

C OUlfTII!;S 

(Lincoln County) 

REAL PUBLIC S:EHVICE TOTAL 1f:J.EALTH 

bn "'" n 55" \'il { 'v>O..,' .. I 

r:z:9· .. no? ~ i>f/(; 

t'7 ,562,506 ita9, 051, ooe 
100% 

(Payne County) 

<i;lll,744,939 i.,t!;5. 217 588 
" ) J $26,002,670 

100% 

COUJ.i!TY TO SUPPORT EDDCATI01~ 
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County Subdivision 
Taxing Unit 

Cost Per Pu·t)il 
In A.D.A. -

Valuation T>er 
Pupil In A:D.A .. 

Lincoln 

Payne 

Urban 

Rural 

Urban 

Rural 

"1 ~? 7 .44 

23 .. 44 

44.03 

$1,472.32 

1,650.13 

"I ,860. 98 

re wer,::; 10 schools reported out of 12 for Li::1coln 
County and 8 out o:E' 9 snhools for Payne County in 
the t:.1llove calculations. 



Table XIII gives the assessed valuation in personal, 

real, and public service property in each county. 

Lincoln County has less than one - half the assessed 

valuation in personal property as that of Payne County. 

21.61- of the property in Lincoln County is personal prop

erty. Payne County has a total of 34.8% in personal prop

erty. Lincoln County has 38.7% of real property, and Payne 

County has 45.2%. Lincoln County has 39.7% in Public s erv

ice property, and Payne County has 20%. Lincoln County ex

ceeds Payne County in assessed valuation only in Public 

Service valuation. But when we take into consideration the 

entire county wealth, Payne County has a total wealth of 

26,002,670 compared with 19,051,006 for Lincoln County . 

The table further shows that Lincoln County spends 

17.44 per pupil in average daily attendance for her urban 

schools and 23.44 for her rural schools. Payne County 

spends 15.46 for her urban schools and $44.03 f or rural 

school support. Lincoln County has a rural valuation per 

pupi in average dai l y attendance of +4,887 . 85, and for 

urban schools 1,471.32. Payne County has 7,860.98 per 

pupil for rural and ' 1,650.l~ f or urban school children in 

average daily attendance . 
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TJiBLE XIV 
EFFORT :pu•r }"'ORTH BY DISTRIC'I' TO 

DIS':P- G.1I!!{}~.R.1lii SINKING 
RICI' 1-;JNY ?t.JND 

S) none t"iJ 

3 3.67 3.6 

4 

5 

6 

? 7.94 

8 1.31 

g 1.08 1.64 

11 6.50 

l '::, ,:;., 5.C·5 

13 6.83 

14 4.25 

15 3.86 1'/ .12 

16 3.3'7 

17 3.05 

16 4.92 

19 4.'75 

20 4.57 

21 4.04 

24 10.00 

25 

26 2.5 

2? 

( Li.t1coln County) 
Rural 

LRT~Gr2iI DIST- GENERAL 
OF RIC'l1 L11'VY 

TERM 
137 28 8 .• 89 

158 29 9.95 

176 30 .90 

157 31 .04 

150 32 10.62 

154 36 

1?2 37 

176 38 10 .. 74 

174 39 .55 

135 40 4:.62 

154 41 5.58 

155 42 .913 

160 43 

175 44 3.05 

173 46 5.76 

178 47 5.18 

154 48 

155 49 2.71 

170 50 

156 3.68 

178 52 1.44 

175 53 2.3ti 

155 55 5.03 
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SIN1IING LENGTH 
J?UJ:m 011' .I; 

TERTuI 
9.05 156 

1.19 149 

169 

157 

189 

156 

180 

156 

175 

170 

177 

155 

180 

175 

155 

155 

160 

180 

160 

1'73 

1?8 

2.89 179 

154 
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TABLE XIV B 
EFFORT PUT FORT.:l BY I~ACE DISTH.ICT TO SUPPORT EDUC.A.TIO!{ 

(Lincoln County) 
Rural 

DIST- GENERAL SII:JKil~G LENGTH DIST- GEiiERAL SINKII!G LENGTH 
RICT LJ".WY FtJND OF RICT L1.VY FUND OF 

TERM TEID,I 
58 2.55 154 86 150 

59 176 87 7.93 176 

60 6.33 172 88 158 

61 4,.13 174 89 l0.34 174 

64 4.98 1'75 90 6.18 174 

65 12.50 1.80 175 91 .. 88 179 

66 4 ... 68 l.18 177 92 4.50 5.92 160 

67 7.67 157 93 9 .. 53 170 

68 6.'13 180 94 2.42 J.70 

70 11.03 9.65 121 se .2.52 149 

71 12.23 170 97 6.32 156 

72 2.86 180 98 .56 160 

75 e.73 155 100 4.48 155 

76 1.00 180 101 156 

78 2.27 160 102 .50 157 

79 3.45 2.09 175 104 .Sl 150 

80 5.94 5.06 180 106 1.48 154 

81 2.51 3.45 1?9 108 2.40 151 

82 8.42 177 109 10 .. 85 10.50 170 

83 2,/38 180 110 5.72 175 

84 .83 155 111 7.48 140 

85 9.08 156 112 154 



TABLE XIV C 
EFFORT PUT FORTH BY EACH DISTRICT TO SUPPORT EDUCATION 

(Lincoln County) 
Rural 

DIST- GENERAL SINKING LENGTH DIST- GENERAL SINKING LENGTH 
RICT LEVY FUND OF 

113 4.05 

114 9.23 

116 4.34 

118 6.70 

119 7.77 

121 'l.00 

123 .95 

124 8.08 

126 3.58 

130 

132 10.95 

133 3.80 

135 4.24 

138 10.70 

139 10.00 

140 11.89 

141 8.70 

Con.2 1.61 

J9 10.45 

JC3 10.65 

2.20 

TERM 

156 

175 

171 . 

176 

163 

176 

153 

156 

173 

155 

152 

153 

173 

1'15 

175 

177 

170 

171 

171 

170 

RIOT LEVY FUND OF 
TERM 
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TABLE XV A 
EJrFOHT PUT JrOH.T.H BY EACH DIS1l'RICT TO SUP:PORT EDUCNl1IOH 

(Payne County) 
Rural 

D:~S'l'- GSN3;RAL SIMKING LENGTH DIST- GENii:RAL Sil\JKING LENGTH 
Ri.Cir LEVY FmJD OF RIOT LEVY FUND OF 

1 

2 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

23 

2? 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

5.51 

4.89 

4.08 

4.43 

3.98 

7.33 

6.45 

2.98 

2.10 

7.91 

3.27 

8.26 

9.94 

2.35 

7 .. 70 

l. 7r7 

1.'78 

e.4o 

155 

157 

160 

172 

177 

174 

174 

156 

180 

160 

151 

159 

180 

156 

171 

157 

177 

173 

180 

180 

156 

156 

176 

156 

158 

33 

35 

56 

37 

6.08 

1 •. 60 

38 5.31 

40 13.04 

45 

46 

4? 

51 

52 

6.00 

4.89 

1.73 

1.55 

6.47 

4.62 

53 10.24 

58 7.56 

·59 5.03 

61 

65 

66 

67 

69 

72 

73 

82 

83 

5.40 

.. ?l 

5 .. 34 

7.13 

.3'7 

9.86 

2.20 

4.49 

5.69 

T'.ERM 
160 

155 

180 

153 

160 

160 

148 

180 

1'71 

155 

173 

1?5 

175 

180 

1'73 

158 

1?3 

157 

157 

158 

180 

148 

158 

154 

176 
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TABLE XV B 
EFFORT PUT FORTH BY EACH DI.ST?..ICT TO SUPPORT EDUCATION 

(Payne County) 
ltural 

DIST- G~'!ERAL SiliIUNG LENGTH DIST- GEHERJtL SIN.Kil'JG LEt1'GTII 
lUCT LR'VY Fm.TD OF RICT LEVY FUlID OF 

TEfili.t TERI::I 

86 8 .. 68 

CY7 12.88 

88 1.04 153 

90 6.32 176 

91 8.37 1?8 

92 11.80 163-

93 12.93 164 

94 6.38 169 

95 2.29 160 

96 10.53 180 

99 8.71 175 

102 11.20 171 

104 8.37 180 

105 10.71 175 

Con.2 13.20 178 

Con.4 8-.90 170 

Con.6. 4.48 167 

Con .. ? 13.05 .17 l'i'O 

Coxi.8 12.37 6.50 173 



Table XIV and table XV gives the effort put fo1"th by 

ea.oh rural district to support education in the respective 

county, · and. also gives the a.mount of sinltiug fund each dis

trict pays. The length of term is also given in order that 

we may correlate the length of school term rdth the ability 

to support education in that district. It .is noticeable 

that school districts as a wnole have the length of terrn 

for which they are able to pay, hot'lTever, ·there are a few 

exceptions to tJ1is rule. For instance, Distric·t 2 does not 

pay a general fund levy nor· a sinking fund levy, yet they 
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had 137 days of school. District 12 has a general fa.rid levy 

of 5.05 mills and 135 d.ays of school. District 24 has s. 

general fund levy of' 10 mills and 156 days of 2chool. Dis

trict 65 has a general levy of 12.5 mills and a sinking fund 

levy of 1.80 mills, and 175 days of school ... District 70 

has a. general fund levy of 11. 03 end a sinking fund o:r 9. 65 

and 121 days of school. Thare is a close relation th the 

value of districts and the type of school within a given dis

trict. In Payne County the sa.:me thing is 'true, in that the 

length of term. is governec1 largely by the e.bili ty of the 

district to support education. Districts 41 and 72 are both 

listed as having 148 days in school attends.nee. District 

41 has a general levy of 12.66 mills and a sinking fund of 

3.91 mills. District 72 has a general levy o.f 9.-86 .mills 

and no sinking fund levy. The number of' consolidated 

schools within the county are listed as five, and each o.f 

these districts have a relatively high general levy, and 



on.l;f two, Consolidated 7 and a, have sinking fund levies. 

In co:rr.i.pa.rison the two counties vote levies necessary 

to support their respective schools; Payne County has only 

four districts carrying a sinking fund levy, itlhile Lincoln 

County has nineteen. The average length of 'tcerm or sohool 

in both counties ranges about 155 days of sohool term... As 

u general rule, taxes for support of schools in Lincoln 

County is higher ths.:u. tho.t of Payne County·. With exception 

of the few districts having an unusual ta:ii::able wealth in 
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the districts, the counties rank about the same in school 

opportunities. However, it is these few exceptions that 

make the out,sta.nding i11eg_ualities so noticeable. Lincoln 

County has only one rural school wi·th exoessi ve weal th ot 

over a million dollars i.n assessed valuation, while Payne 

County has four. Mone of the urbru1 schools in either county 

have excessive v:ealth. 



CHAPTER III 

Sill4MARY Al\1D COUCLUSIOMS 

This chapter is a brief SU1l'llT.i.ary of each of tha pre.;. 

ceed.ing chapters with some de:tinite conclusions relati.ve 

to the educational opportunities available in the two coun

ties under study. The facts revea.led in the study have a 

direct and important bearing upon the state's policy of 

organization" adru.inistration, and supervision of schools in 

Oklaho:ma. 

SUlvffiili-u'{Y 

~ extent .Q! this survey. In the beginning the author 

proposed to make a comparative study of the equality in 

educational opportuni"ties available in various schools in 

the selected counties and to use this inform.a.tion as a sam

ple of conditions in general, prevailing under our present 

educational syste:in. The rural and urban schools of Lincoln 

and Payne Counties, Oklahoma a.re included in this study. 

The specific~ f.21: ~ study. There is every reason 

to believe that the present educational system 1s very in

adequate to meet the needs of the pr,;isent day. Our greatest 

need in making necessary corrections in the present system 

is accurate information eonoerni.ng the inequalities in edu

crttion.13.l o:pportuni ties in our rural and urban school dis

tricts and such presentation of these facts as will arouse 

the people to force legislative actions to correct the de

fects that are so paramount. 



Source .2f. ~. Data concerning the inequalities in 

educational opportunities in thi.s thesis was secured from 

various records or the County Superintendents of Lincoln 

and Payne Counties; reports :made by the Research Division 

of the Oklahoma Tax Commission; Preliminary report of the 

Oklahoma State Planning Board or the year 1936; Records 

from the County Assessors' offices and other officii:d re

ports i"ro:m the State Department of Education; but the 

greater helps concerning the inequalities were secured by 

personal survey of the co:mr.11unities in vrhich the schools 

were located and through conversations with the various 

teachers and p£trons from the two counties included in our 

study. 

Findings g! this Study. To find the inequalities in 

educational opportunities of Lincoln and Payne Counties,, it 

was necessary to get an accurate sta:tement of fact,s about 

all districts of the territory included in this study. For 

convenience these facts are g.rou:pe0 together in tables in 

such 1:1.anner as to shov1 with accurate account the data per

taining to each distriet in comparison to other districts. 

The majority of rural schools included in this survey 

find it difficult to operate beoause of le.ck of finances, 

whereas, other schools have few or no financial troubles 
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and are able to have a full term of school without a notice

able school tax placed on ~heir district. Many of these 

schools without financial burden have plenty of equipment> 

good buildings and well qualified teachers, and are still 

:paying a comparative low tax. 
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On the other hand, there are schooltI 11dth very little 

equipm.en:t, poor building8, poorly qu.alified teachers, a.nd 

short terms, but nre still paying a 15 mill levy school tax,

v..-hich is all the lav1 will allow·. 

The relative effort of districts each county was 

determined by calculating the a.'nount of money a district. 

can raise in relation to type school, the enroll1n,311t 

:pupils on a pupi1-teache:i:.· ratio:n., and the current ex:pe11se 

of the sehool, i1rllich would give the per oapita oost per 

pupil in each district. The average daily attend1:.mce rep

resents the nu:mber 01' children ·tha t are actually being edu

cated vd thin that respective district. '!'he lack of ability 

of a.ny district represents a lov,, valuation of taxable prop

erty behind each child that is being educated in that dis

trict. 

The present system of taxation for schools fails to 

provide equality in educational opportunities. Furtherm:ore, 

it rn.akes an.'{ approach 'to equality ir,1possible.. If the rural 

and urban schools ·101ere equall:17" able to support education 

and equally zealous f'or education, there \\rould. be no need 

for a change in our f'inancing and 1IJa11agement schools. 

But, f.acts here presented show that the distric·ts are not 

equally able and nai ther arG they equally zealous for eclu

cation. 

It vras found that many con1111tmities are exerting tb.ern

selves far beyond their strength, 'c::hile at the same time 

a large nlunber or wealthier districts are EH:haping any real 
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effort in the support of their schools. It is further seen 

from these facts that a .large r!.'l.ajori ty of our boys end girls 

attend school in these tm1·ortunate localities and are being 

deprived of the educational advantages afforded in the more 

fortunate districts. 

"Every great 1:unertean Democrat, from Thomas 
Jefferson to Woodrow VJilson, has insisted 
that without a system. of free universal 
education, democracy is doomed. Equality in 
education is brief,. but accurate statement 
of the supreme educational purpose o:e every 
State in our union .. ''l 

"It is well known t,ha t as a group the rural 
schools constitute a peculiar problem in 
Ji..merican education. Since education has 
largely been administrated as a local dis
-crict affair, and since t;ne bulk of the wealth 
has in recent yea.rs been concentrated in 
the urban centers, the schools located in the 
open country and in the small populated 
centers have more f'req_uently suffered fro1r:. 
undersupport than the city scl':mols. J\s a 
group they have consequently fallen behind 
in the march of educational progress, and 
often they have actually retrogressed."2 

0 Equa.lity of opportunity is the essence of 
democracy. The purpose of a public school 
system is, or should be, to guarantee to 
every child, regardless of the accident of 
birth, an equal opportunity to obtain what
ever type or education is provided by the 
state. Such ec1uali ty of opportunity implies 
that every child sh.all be enabled to attend 
school as many days as any other child. to 
reoei ve instruction from a v1ell-trained 
teacher and in a suitable building, to be 
transported to school if the walking dis
tance is too great, and to receive tne kind 
of training that may reasonably be expected 
to make him a happy and useful member of 
sooiety.u3 

1~ Oklahoma Educational Survey, 1922. 

2. Walter H. Ga.wnnitz, National Educational Association, 
Bulletin !;o. 3, 1932 

3. Brookings Institute Report, Survey of Oklahoma, 1936 



"Glaring inequalities in the amount 
of money districts could raise for 
the support of' their schools has 
existed since before statehood. 

With inorease of weal th an.d 
development of' industries these 
inequalities increased. The a.mount 
of money per child which could be 
collected on.a 15 mill tax levy 
varied from $1.50 to $1,125,00. 
In other v'lords ,, one district was 
750 times as able to support its 
educational program as the other. 
Re strikingly illustrated his point 
by calling atte.ntion to the faot 
that one school could have operated 
nine days on 15 mills and another 
180 days on one-third ofa mill."l 

inequalities of cost, effort, and ability that 

ex:tst in the rural and urban districts, whan compared with 

that of the larger systems, warrants a change in :methods of 

financing and management of the public schools o.f Oklahoma. 

A striking example ot' inequalities is seen when we compare 

the educational opportunities afforded in the one, two. and 

three~teacher schools, with that of the larger school systems. 

In summing up the ehief weakness of our educational 

system. as 1s revealed in the study of both counties, we 

find that the great source of our difficulties lies in the 

small school.. Particularly is this true of the one, two~ 

and three-teacher schools, and al.so the small urban schools. 

The weakness as found in this study shows: 
' 

1. Foor light. heating. ventilation, and seating. 
2. Lack of recreational facilities. 
3 •. Low school attendance, and irregularity. 
4.. Improper building and play ground faeili ties. 
6. Poor supervision and management of building and 

groWlds. 

l. A. L. Crable, State Superintendent of' Public Instruction. 
Harlow's Weekly. p. 6, February 12,1938. 



6. Teacher personal, qualifications, tenure and 
experience. 

? • Low salary :paid tea.cl1er.s. 
~::l. Average Daily Attendance lnw. 
9. G1"'eater m.unber of pupils drop fron1 school before 

con:pleting local school. 
10. Narrow curriculwi ,".:lf studies .. 
11. Old district sys tern fei.ilod t;o give democratic 

system of Gchooling .. 
12. Laclc of zeal for education in rural clist.ric,::;s. 
13. Inability to finance. 
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Eq_ual 01:;:portunities fo:r every boy and girl cannot exist 

ur1less there is an approximate equs.11 ty in the support OT" 

our schools. Therefor:;:;, before any approach. to equality 

can be :made, there 1nust be a cnange in our f inanoing a..nd 

management of schools. lt 1rn.mber o:r surveys have been :raade 

and results with reconm1enda tions have been given, but no 

official action has been taken that v.rould change the organ

ization of districts and the management o:f ou:r schools. 

Perhaps the reason for no official action being take11 on 

the mat"ter is tllat our officials are too sensitive to public 

opinion on matters of any change from ou.:r. present school 

syste:i11,. But i 't is tt1e opinion of' the author that if such 

action is d,:}layed until the public asks for it, that it will 

never he changed and our educational system v;rtll continue 

to lag in keeping with the times. 

Perhaps the most far-reaching of' the recom..mendations 

in a cllaD.ge thus f'ar have c0111e from the Citizens' Corm,1i t-

tee on Education. However, thore have bt9en several o,:;her 

proposed :plans for reorganizartion, including the one from 

the State De:part1nent of Ed.ucat;ion on the County Unit Sysrtem. 

Al thougl:1 this proposed plan failed by legislative veto, 
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another similar plan, but perhap.s less d1 .. astic • is being 

sponsored by the State Department of Education. All of 

these plans for reorganization have many :features in common, 

and all seem to agree on the elimination of the State's one

room school. The present plan that is being proposed by 

IJ.r. Holley and ]Jr. Ramsey of the State Depart:ment of Educa

tion does not set up district;s on a county-wide basis. 

a.re: 

The principal clements of the Rolley-Ramsey proposal 

1. l{ine :months ot school for every district. 

2. Hot less than 12 years' instruction in a.ny district. 

3. No student to live more than. an hour's bus 1 .. ide from 
school. 

4. Minimum number of te~chers and pupils in one school 
as follows: 

1-Grades one to six, six teachers and 165 pupils; 
2-Grades one to eight, eight teachers and 235 

pupils; 
3-Grades 7-<J, seven teachers and 185 pupils; 
4-Grades '7-12, seven teachers and 1'70 pupils; 
5-Grades 9-12, seven teachers and 155 pupils; 
6-Grades 10-12 seven teachers and 165 pupils; 

Larger units provide better schools in the way of 

trained teachers, broader curricula, better su:pervision, 

and :more efficient ad.m.inlstration, according to tl1e plan. 

It appears that a plan that would provide for the state 

to raise t.he m.one;r and have a ge11,3ral ta.:x: for schools based 

on the ability to pay and apportionate money according to 

.need of program., would be a rernedia.1 natter from the stand

point of finance. 
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